Information Technology Solutions

Edisoft® Merchant QuikPAK™
The Ultimate Packing Solution for Sage 300 ERP
FEATURE HIGHLIGHTS .....

ERP & Shipping Compliancy! In one

API Integration - Sage 300 ERP

simple, out-of-the-box solution

Packing Rules engine
Mobile Scan & Pack

Achieving ERP and Shipping compliancy with

Warehouse Control/Filter

QuikPAK can help manufacturers and distributors

Labelling & Barcode Print Engine

meet the following challenges:

Ad Hoc Reporting
Master BOL / Combine Shipments



Complexities of DC, DSD & DVS shipments



Shipment Accuracy

Splitting Shipments



Poor fill rates

Small Courier & LTL services Integration



Late Shipments

Lot Tracking with Sage 300 ERP



Carrier & Routing Challenges

Integration with Edisoft Merchant for EDI



Floor-Ready problems



Labelling & documentation errors



Lack of supply chain visibility

SOFTWARE CONNECTORS
Streamline your shipment process and
automate the exchange of packing and
shipment data with connectors to these
solutions;

QuikPAK: Pick, Pack and Ship Accurately!

Eliminate Sales Order re-keying errors!

Accellos WMS

QuikPAK is suited for manufacturers and distributors

QuikPAK includes a polling agent that pulls orders

Accu-Dart

needing to improve order and shipment accuracy, as well

entered into the Sage 300 ERP's sales order module

linXsoft linXship

as, reduced operational costs. QuikPAK allows

regardless of whether the order arrives by EDI, fax,

V-Technologies StarShip

companies the flexibility to manually pack shipments, or

web store, Sage CRM or is manually keyed-in.

automate the shipment process, for incoming Sage 300

PRINT ENGINE

ERP orders of mixed SKUs packed in cartons, on pallets

Eliminate Labelling & documentation

QuikPAK includes a print engine for

or in containers. Additionally, QuickPAK allows you to

errors!

shipping labels, and packing slips for on-

print pick lists and compliant shipment labels.

With no re-keying of shipment details, the QuikPAK

line retailers, including Target.com,

Combined with other Sage ISV software add-on modules

print engine accurately prints a range of shipping

Costco.com, et al.

QuikPAK can easily be configured to support Small

labels and DVS (drop shipment) packing slips that can

Parcel Courier and LTL services, as well as automated

include such relevant information as customer SKU

packing using a handheld bar code device and integration

codes, gift messages, expiry date of goods shipped et

with existing warehouse applications.

al. There are virtually no limits to what can be printed

QuikPAK can be configured with Edisoft’s Merchant™

on your shipping labels and packing slips.

EDI translation engine to satisfy EDI ASN 856
requirements and achieve full EDI compliance at a lower
total cost of ownership than comparable solutions.

Improve Warehouse fill rates and avoid late shipments
MOBILE SCAN & PACK

Deploying QuikPAK provides your company with greater visibility

The Scan and Pack software add-on

than you may have thought possible. The ability to link and process
multiple orders together as one shipment ensures that nothing gets

module for QuikPAK that configures

missed and your packing process is error free.
with multiple bar code scanning
devices, makes 100% packing

QuikPAK includes easy to use icons that represent items, cartons

accuracy achievable.

and pallets, as well as, scan packing features, allowing your
company to complete its orders and shipments accurately, with
fewer staff needed.

NUMEROUS REPORTS:
“Out of the box” BOL and other

QuikPAK effortlessly improves your vendor scorecards and makes

reports that allow you to make

you fully compliant with your Sage ERP controls!

informed business decisions
regarding buyer relationships.

100% Shipment Accuracy and Compliance is Achievable!

AVAILABLE SERVICES
Installation and Deployment

Mobile Scan & Pack: Packing Made Easy

Consulting
Customized Development
Technical Support

Edisoft’s Mobile Scan and Pack software module plugs in and runs on a handheld bar

On-site / Remote Training

code scanning device that enables your warehouse staff to directly link with QuikPAK
and manage Sage 300 ERP sales orders in real time, giving them a detailed list of
items to pick and pack.

EDISOFT FOR YOU
Innovation

100% packing accuracy is achievable because sales order information is

Partnership

automatically pulled to QuikPAK from Sage 300 ERP without any rekeying. This

Performance

For more information on any of our

ensures that the item scanned and packed matches the item on the order. The result:


Shipment Accuracy



Elimination of floor-ready problems,



Targeted fill rates

products or services please visit us
at: www.edisoft.com or call us
Toll free 1-877-334-0030

Integration to small parcel courier and LTL services also eliminates carrier and routing
problems. This ensures up-to-date inventories, as well as timely and accurate
shipments that help you achieve an improved vendor scorecard ranking with all of
your buyers.

Mobile Scan & Pack is built to work on numerous Windows Mobile and Windows CE
based handheld scanners.

Call 1-877-334-0030 or email sales@edisoft.com to schedule a demo of the
industry’s best Mobile Scan & Pack solution.
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